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ABSTkACT

.

Israeli sKibbutz and city.children age 8-11, were *pared in three

experiments in which cooperative-cOMpetitive behavior was assessed. -City.
,

-children from °the UnitediStateswere. also çinciuded in Experi nt 3. In
. .

Experiments-1 and' 2;- grititipi: of four Children played a coOperation board

lame in'which children represente0 only themselves in one condition and

represented A group in another. Kibbutz groups were,imore. cooperative and

were,more influenced by the group representation conditions than were ,city

groupt... In E)cperiment 3,* groups were compard in their seleCtion of a -

group versus an individual goal. Kibbutz chiidren g:ve More often to the

groUir than did Israeli or= U..S. city chilLthieven *Under a. condition in',

Which the group oriented response w6s economiCllY nonadaptiVe.
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Between and Withi 'Group Cooperation and Competition

Among Kt bOtz and Non-Kibbutz Children
1

z

,Ariella Shapira2

University 'of Tel Aviv

Millard C. Madsen

University of California, Los Angeles

The Israeli Kibbutz, with its unique st ature, provides a setting

.1
I

# that its rich in poter?ial for the study-6f)group processes. Socialization .

of 'Children in the'Kiibutz is' based On a/planied system'of collective edu-.

cation under which chfil-dren_are_raised-in-collectivtpetiWolips (kvutza),

until about the age of 18. In this Kvutza Community, which iS a separate.
.

physical unit within-the Kibbutz, children eat, sleep, play, 'and work;

are exRected to learn to share, take-turns, and in'general cooperate as a
"

grouv. Several authors hive described the cooperative and 'antt-coppetitive .

values held by both.parents and children of thelCibbutz (Spiro 1958;',

-Mar*, 1965; Rabin, 1965;. Rabkin, 1969).3.

The three studies that are presented in this paper were designed to

assess the effect of tht Kibbutz collective socialization in comparison

wit6' non-Kibbutz groups at experimental choice pointi-In-which opportunities

*,forpboth cooperative-and-Competitive behavior are-present.---11Pthe firtt

,

-two studies a technique is used.% which diffeiences in the within grOup

cooperative7competitive behavior of children was previouslyjlemonstrated

between subcultural groups in Mexico-and the Un ted States-IMadsen, 1967;

-Madsen A Shapira, 1970). In a previous study,i el (Shapira A Madien,



.

1969) Kibbutz childrin'demonstrated greater within group. cooperation than
. ,

did Israeli city children.

. The above experiMents were concerned onl/y with coopeliation-competitión

within groups. There are indications, how /vet-, that; the coMpetitive motive

is present among Kibbutz children, but itis exhibited as ccmpetition be7__

tween rather than within groups: Manon 1965) has describedtompetition

in Kibbutz society,as having the form. "socialist competition". in that

--tompetitionexists between groups rat er than between individuals. Presum-
,

.ably such socialist competitiOn/bas. ome similarity, to that prevalent in

the SoViety Union ,as described by ronfenbrenner (1970).
.

Shapira and Madsen (1969) oh erved-thatmhile Kibbutz children were

coOperative within groups, the were also veray concerned about how well

they were doing n relation o other groups, The'present experiments,
P

therefore, assess not only within,group.coopegation-competition'i but,7
'

aiso the effect of experimental conditions designed to emphasize between

group competition.

The over 300 ibbutz children who participated in the present study

4

were from 17 diff rent Kibbgtzim ranging in-size from the smallest of 130

members_to_a very large-Ubbutzof nearly 1000'members. All children in

the sample were born'and raised'in the Kibbuti.. Children frOm each of

the three large Kibbutz moVements weile represented; Hakibbutz,HeArtzie,

Hakibbutz Ha'Meuhad, and Ihud HaKibbutzim Veha'Kvutzot. The Kibbutz chil-

dren ae compared to children selected from 10.different elementary

.Schools,in the city,of Haifa in all threeexperimenti, and also. with
4

children in the.city of Inglewood California in Experiment I.
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Experiment 1

- This experiment was.designed to assess the degree to which Kibbutz

. as compared to Israeli city children cooperate or compete in a situation

in which competitive behavior is nonadaptive in terms of reward attaih-z-

ment. 'It was predicted that Kibbutz chfldren would be more Cooperative

than city, children when playing as individuals and'that competitio among

Kibbutz childreti would increase when playing as members of 'a groilp against

members of other groups.

Method /
Subjects Ninety-sii Kibbutz and 96 city children ranging'in, age

from nine/to 11 and equally divided between sexes -served as subjects.

Appai-atus. The cooperation board (Wien, 1967) was used (Figure 'I)

Insert Figure 1 about here

This board is 18 inches square with metal 'eyelets' mounted on each corner.. 1

Four strings are attached to a plastic weight which serves as a, holdexr

for 'a ball point pen filler. Orke string is threaded through each eyelet

and is held by a subject whc)\ is seated near the corner of the board. The
,,

l,board is covered with a new sheet of paper for e4-triii-resulting in a

recording of the responses of subjects as theY. pult,threir strings in an

attempt to draw lines oifer target circles. The target tircles;' as ind1 7

cated in Figure 1, are placed in poiltion&which are, impossible to cross

by the effort of- any 'individual, subject, thus nialring cooperation between\
P .

.all subjects necessary in order for circles to'be crossed.
4

Design .and procedure. Trnty-four groups Of four, 12.male,and 12 female,

of,both Kibbutz: and city children operated.'the cooperation board for four



:trials. Prior to the test trial's, the experimenter demonstrated hoW lines

could be drawn'on the 'paper bif pullirig Strings. 66 subjea then had a

brief experience in pulling his sfrins and drawing a line while the other

three subjects released their.strings. After pretraining, one-half of

each subgroup operated the board under One of two experimental conditions.'

Self condttion. The name of each child was written in the circle .to

his left. Children were then told,thit they wou,ld 'receive a prize .each

) _
time that the circle that had 4heir name was crossed, and that any. circle %

* ,
.

.

,

.

0.

could. be crossed any number of times during each of four one-minute. play

-periods.Guringplay-ueexperiamnter announced the appropriate'child's.

'name each time-a ciftle was trossed. A new recording'paper waS used 'for

each of the.four trials, but prizes were not distributed until after the

ec)
t4040

all)

fourth trial.

tie

.;.2

Group condition. Under the group condition an effort was made to

create a group identity aMong groulis of

pli hed by assigning the,groop a color

four children. This was accom-

-Y

which was pinned on each group

member, and'by having the .group vote on a group name. A representative

of a. group then operited the cooperation board with three other children
,

who were representatives of other simtlarly constructed groups. After
" f

completing fourtrials oher -group: representativeS were sent to play

with no contact alloWed between those who had and had not played. The

,instructions.differed from the self condition in that group rather than .

individual names were written in the circles and children weretold.that

the prizes won would be distributed along members*of the group which they

__represented. %The prizes were penny, prizes:such as rings, plastic toys,

whittles,tialloons, etc.
\

tF



Results and Discuss$on

The mean number of circles crossed by condition and culture"with sex_
/

and trials collapsed is presented in Table 1. 2 x 2 x 2 .x 4 (culture

, Insert Table, 1 about here

x condition x Sex x trials) analysis of variance indicated significant
, .

differences due to culture (F 14.23, of 1/40, pe:.001) and trials (F 17.03,
,

df 3/120,/p00l); The, effect of conditions approached but did not reach

the .05/level of signIficance. The only significant-interaction Was trial'

&culture (F 4.22; df 3/120, p01) which waSs due to the fact that t e

city Children 'improved from 1.5 circlei crosied on, trial one to 3.4 dn
. ,

'trial 'four whi le the Kibbutz Children showed i \much greater increase06.
,

on trial 'one to-11-4-on-trial four. Sex differences did not apprdach

statistical:significance.

. The main result is that the Kibbutz children behaVed much more coopera-
2

tively than did the' city children under both experimental conditions. Al

_though . not highly significant statiitically, within groU0 cooperation t4as

differentially affected under" the two conditions indicating, at' le,
//

for some Kibbutz children, the existence of nonadaptive:...within,group

competition 'when the between-group compeitive motive was present.

In compariion with the citychildren, hoWeverolthe behavior of the
.

V

-

Kibbutz children was dramatically' more cooperative udder both conditions

as reflected,in the nutter: of circlei 'crossed and alsô by the ierbal.-inter;r'

action .within' 'groups. Behavior ,of the city' Children .Was Characterized '1).y.

utirestilined4 unorganized and almost' violent against:one another.

Some individual'S'within 'cc ity groups' seemed tO recognize the fUtility of
m

-," .



their behavior but the leadership organization, and trust necessaryjd

cooperative interaCtion d41 not occur. A child sometimes suggested c

eration but was either ignored or refuted.,. When asked how they cou d

have gotten more prties, in iifoinial post-trial interviews, many ity chil-
dren said that they could have taken turns but invariably added that the

other children would not Knife agreed. This remark was sometimes made by

all four members of a competititve group.

Competitive nteraction similar to thatof the city groUpt wai present
. .

in only-one of the24 Kibbutz groups. Kibbutz groups characteristrcally
\

demonstrated a high degree Of i:irginfiati on ,/
,

usually under- the direction

of a voluntdry leader or organizer, With dich-verbal communication and ,

-planning taking place bot .prior and during the play period.. 'On rare

obc ances when a Kibbutz chi id interfered with group sbccess, verbal

. pressure tli-conform tO the group goal was- employed by the other group

members.

F.xperitnent 2

. This experiment was also designed to compare the behavior of Kibbutz.,
<

and city children under Within group and between grioup motivational con-
Jdition. In an effori;ito j!cerease the likelihoodfarcompetitivi behaidort

the reward system emphasiz d *conflict 'of intere t by Introducing

equal distribution of revi rds, within'trial. Of particular.interest was

an aisessmentOf the degfree to which Kibbuti within group cooperation.

would be affected bi- t e introducOon.4 'Competition betWeen groups as
.1

compared .wi th- the cit children.



Ito

Sub'ects. Kibbliti and .96 city children, ranging in age

from eight to 11 years, served as subjects. None of the subjects parti-

cipated'I-n Experiment 1.*

A. aratu . The same cotiiiration board and type of prizes as. uSed;in

^

, ,

Experiment 1 w re used. The .only variation was that the foUr target
. 7..

ircles were dra n at the corners of the recording sheets so that- each child.
\
had a circle direct y in front of hism.

1

Design and procedUre. Twelve groups of children f,rom

ups par

:

each of 'the two cultural gro .ticipated'under a within group.comp' -, -

.

,

. . , .:..r '

.
(1

tition condition and 12 similarly--cormtructed nrniii from each culture ..
,

participated under a between group competition condit n ,... , .

:,.

. '

)4Within group Condition.. Subjects were seated at each* the'four:cor-
,\ , ,,

ners :Of the board and told that they were going to plap a garie.;in 'which ...,,_

, .

they .could, get prizes: The experimenter. then .demotistrated fiow 'Hiles .vieo,

drawn when 'the strings were pulled. Each subject's name was written:1n.\;
,the circie in his corner and subjects were told that on each`trial the

,

one who crossed his circle first would receive four prizes, the second

one to cross hies circle would.receive three prizes, the third.two prizes;
.

the fourth,one prize, and'that anyone who did not cross his circle within

t.

one minute would receive- no:prize. Children. were. also- instructed that'

they would not .be rewarded .for crossing their Circle a seconefime'on the',7;
. e..

saMe trial. .Four one minUte trials werethen given with a new recording

'sheet used .for each trial. If all' four cir?fes were crossed in.less than

one minute, the trial was terminated,i



The unequal .reward dfstribution.and the:time limitation Sets' up a

conflict of interest situation in which competition is.nonadaptive. If

a child tries to maximize his reward by being *first t\ cross his circler
and the other children are similarlve-motivated, one 'chi d is pulling

against three which usuallyvresults in no circlei-being Crossed.. . .

Between group condition. The sane procedure was followed.as in the

witbin 'group condition 141th the exception that competition betWeen4roiqis'

-
was introduced.1 Ei,ght children at a time-iiefetaken--tothe test room and

,

\ Idivided into two1. groups of four and told that the groups would be competing

against eact ?tiler and:that the group that eorssed the most circles over
. .

four.,trials wouldIbe-declared`the winner. The designation ot'a group

winner was in addition-to prizes won individually. In this condition, .

. I

effective competition between groups was contingent upon cooperative turn

taking within groups.

'Results and Inscussion /

. The mean circles crosed-by. the two cultural groups by condition and

sex are presented in Table 2. Theresults were analYzed by a2x2x2x 4

Insert Table 2 'about here 1

(culture x condition x sex x trial) analysis of variance. The Kibbutz
, ,

,

groups corssed more circles than the city grbups butthis difference

reached only i\marginal level, of statistical 10,gnificance (F 3.35; df 1/40,

\ .

p<.10). 'Groups in the between group tomimtiticin condition crossed signifi-

cantly more circles than did those in the-within. group condition (F 7.81,

df 1/40, p(.01). Both cultural, groups (sex collapsed) crossed more cirCles

in the between than in the within condition but the diffe ce was greater

9



P. for the Kibbutz groups. F tests of simple effects indicated a signifi-

cant cbndi tioh effect\for the.Kitibutz groups, (F 9.4, df '1/40, p(.01) but

'not for the city groiips,7

The oyerall difference due to sex was significant with a.mean number

WA.

of crossings of 2.8 by boys\and 1.4 OY, girls (F 10.93, df 1140, p(.01). _

,

Boys crossed-Tore circles in three ofAhe.four culture x condition .

but the difference' is most pronounced for the city .groups under the be-

tween condition. Sex interacted with both condition and culture at the

eT of significance. The effect' of trials was significant at the

5 level reflecting a. small increase from trial one through four by most
-

groupt.
,

The results indiCate that.the:addition of between groUp competition,

even when ho material rewards resulted from winning,10erved to reduce

i nternal group conflict and i ncrease wi thi n group, cooperati on , And that

this wat more true 'for Kibbutz than city children'. F tests of simPle

effects indicated no significant differences between any of"the four cul-

ture'x .subgroups under the within *group 'competition conditibn. In

),

--the between group condi ti on , however, ci ty. gi rl s crossed si gnificantly

Iets circles than did eabh Of the pther three subgroups' (P<.05) who did

nOt \di ffer t i gn i fi cant liAroM-e-i-c-i- other.,

Thit the largest sex differeneCe occurred in the:City under the be-
.

tween group Condition ,mey reflect differential soCiatizihg in the two

- settings: City boys typically pprticipate in team structured activities

and neighborhood peer groups in which competition against other groups-

and cooperation Within groupi are emphasized while girls are less-often

10



involved in team activities. The pbbutz, on the other hand, is noted,/

t .

for a minimum of sexual differentiation in--socialization practices.

Although results cannot be compared statistically, the Kibbutz were

substantially more competitive in the present within group condition
,/---

than were Kibbutz children in Experiment 1. Competitive Motivation in

Kibbuti children; at least under some conditions, is.therefore strong

enoUgh to refute any notion that competitive motivation between individuals

does not exist in the Kibbutz personality.

In the present study, the outcome on each trial was neceisarily un-
1

equal. .It was possible, however, to equalizethe outcomes across the

four trials by systematically rotating the order of circle crossings on

,each -trial'. "Of the 13 Kibbutz groups who were completely cooperative,

10 eMployed,this rotation method. All of the six completely coopera-
_

tive city groups also used this method. Three completely cooperative

-/

Kibbutz groups fgnored equality_and followed the same order On each trial.

When questioned later these children indicated that a same order technique.

was used because group winning took precedence over individual reward.

One.of these Kibbutz groups was observed dividing the prizes-equally after

the competition was complete&
-

Experiment 3

' In the previous two studies cooperative behavior facilitated both

individual and group gain. In the present study, group\success and indi-

vidual gain Were mutually exclusive and conflicting alternatives. The

purpose.of the study was to assess the extent to which immediate economic

outcome was a consideration in the decision to choose between individual

and group gain.

-1'.7 .
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Subjetts were required to choose between keeping a prize forthemselves

or contributing the prize for the benefit of their groUp under a:oondition

in which gi.oup contribution led to no personal loss as, compared to another,

condition in which group contribution was it the expense of personal eco-.

nomic gain. Of particular interest ides the determination of the' extent to

which Kibbutz children would contribute to a group goal at.the expense of

individual gain as compared with Israeli city children and children in the

. .-

United States who were also included in,this study.

Method

Subjects.. 12816butz, 128 Israeli:city, and 128 chtldren in the

.United States, ranging in age from eight to 11 yeais.and eqUalty divided
#.1

-by sex, served as subjects. The Israeli children were from settings pre-

viously desCribed although none had participated .in Experiments-1 and 2.

Ine American children were,enrolled in a single elementany school in

Inglewood, California, a,city'in the. urban Los Angeles metropolitan complex:

The population served by the school was deicribed by school authorities

as predominately upper-middle class.

Design and procedure. Children-participated in ltke-sexed.groups\of

four. Each cultural group was composed of 32 iuch groups, 16 of each se.x.\
//--

Sixteen groups, eight of each,sex, particiliatectin one of ,the two experi-

mental Onditions.. Children were brought to the experimental room in

groups of eight and thin.divided into two groups of four and told that

the two groUps would be playing a gameagainst each other. One group

then'waited outiide while the other group played. Upon completion the

groupi1exchanged places and the second group played with no communication

between groups during the changeolier.



L

The foUriroup members were seated around a table' on which were placed

,16 cards. Children were instruOted that they would take turns picking up
. .

a card and thateach would have four turns. After each turn ehildrenshad

the alternatives of keeping the card or pUtting it in a group box. They

7-.._

.were told that'they would receive one,prize for each card retained and

that

\

a group prize would be shared if their group box contained more cards

than that of the competing-group at the end of. play, -s

In Condition 1 the group prize consistenedof 16 prizes and it was
\

. ,

exp1a ned thatneaCh child would get four.prizes if their team wons.a .

numbe eqOal to What.thetwOuld receive if they,retained ell four cards.

.

/ -
. .

\

. . q
, . .

In Condition 2 th&Aroup prize consistedof four prizes,:.one.Orize each

for membeL\of the'winning grOup. Thus,group contribUtions underCondition

..- - .. . ,
,

..1 ,

2 were monadaptive ih terms Of immediate economicia M. Children were.
,

. ,.

asked to.explain the' reasons for their choices in an'informal interview

following thigame, after Which the two groups were brought together for .

distribution of prizes.

AO.

Results and Discussion ,
The.mean cards per group 63ntributed to the group box hy.culture in

--condition t, presented in Table 3. A 3 x 2 x 2 (culture x CoMdition x

Insert Table 3 about here

sex) analysis_of variance indicated significant differences due to cult1 ure

/ (F = 6.24,''df= 2/841 p<.31) and to, condition (F = 4.00, df,77 1/84, p(.05),.

There were no significant differences dto sex and no significant inter-
-

actions. F tes4 between culture means in)Icated that Kibbutz groups con:-

tributed more 'cards to the group than did the Israeli city children (p<.01).



,

or the American children (p<.01) while the latter two groups did not differ_ L

significantly from each other. Simple comparisons between'culture means,
\

under-the two conditions tndicated that U. S. city and Kibbutz groups

did not differ significantly under.the two conditions but that Israeli

city groups contributed significantly more cards under Condition 1 than

Condition 2 (p05):

The results are consistent with the results of Experiments 1 and 2

in that Kibbutz chil'dren deLnstrated more group oriented behavior than

did the other cultural groups. ,The most striking.finding however, is

that Kibbutz groups contributed almost equally to the grOup under' the two

experimental conditions. Kibbutz:Children, therefore, wire not only more

willing to contribute toja group;gOal than,wee the city children,,but--S

they were willing to take,a sUbstintial economic loss in order to do so. .

The Kibbutz group oriented behavior resulted initheir receiving fewer mean

prtzesiper group (9.8) than the Israeli city (12.1) or Amirican children
,

"(11.4): This difference.wis mainly, due to the results under ConditiOn.2

in which group responses were economically nonadaptive. The results alsov-,,

clearly indicate that motivation to achievi group success, although not

'as pronoUnced is in Kibbutz groups, Was'present tosome:extent.among city.

Sixty-two/ObbutZ, 44.ISrieli city and 19 U. S. children. gave.all. :

four, cardscto the group. Two:.Kibbutz, 22 Israeli city and eight U. S.

children retained all fouri.cards for.themSelves: U. S. Children there-
.,

fore More often split the4
1

cards.tetween:self:and.'groUP than did chil:=1

-children.

dren of the other groups. !



The informal post--trial interview, in which children were asked to`'

explain the reasons for their choices:revealed interesiingivalitative

differences. Nearly all Israeli children, both Kibbutz and city, who

contributed to the group readily explainqd their behaviorf The most

frequent response was,simply that they wanted the group to win, andless

frequently that it is not good to be selfish. AmeriCan children. wnogive

. to the group were often more obscure in their explanations, such as, "I

felt like-it," "Idon;t know," "I didn't like the cards," "I ilidnq have .

a reason." Some Israeli-children presented long and elaborate statemehts
-. -

on the value of,people wotking together as.a group while the U. S. chil-

dren,had very little to say and some eveh seemed to be embarrassed and

defe4siie.when attempting to-explain dleir group oriented choices.

The children who kept most of the cards for themselves (4 or 3) re-
,

1

spon ed quite differently. Most of the U. S. children

\ .

that hey wanted all the prizes that they coLld get or
...-.. .

o.get more than *the other children. Some U. S. children explained'that
; . .

they ke t some of their cardt so that thty,would get Prizes but
,

that theyt,

gave ,one to the grqppl,so thit they might also get a group prize. Israeli

children wiiib, kept cards fOr themselves Usually' gave brief and unelaborated'\
answers such a , "I wanted to," "Just because, and

.i
v

accompanied by mutn apparent,embarrassment. In general
i

children responded ti1,19 the-interviews quite similarly to children of
,

the Kibbutz even thoug, their behavtor in the experimental situation was.

readily answered

that they wanted

.

,

I don't know often

Israeli city

'more like that.,of the O. S. :Children.'

("?., :.

.



Summary

The.results of the three experiments, taken to ether, indicate that,

Kibbutz children are ore perative within,groups than their urban

counterparts. It i also clear that the Kibbutz.chillren are competi-
.

tivelymotivaited, but that this motivation'is channeled-to betWeen group

competition to a much greater dxtent than to between,i'dividual competi-

tion. The founders of the,Kibbutz system.envisi.oied..the development of a

newcpersonality by raising children in an economic,collective in which

'interpersonal relations baied on mutual trust sharing, and group soli-

clarity would be stressed. The results of the experiments reported inlv

this paper indicate that in the are of cooperatton', the Kibbutz foundP1--
i'

have been successful.
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Footnotes

The results on the Israeli children were included in a Ph D

tion ,by the first,author Submitted to the-Department of Psy,'hOlogY,

University of California, Los Angeles. The entire piójeit received

partial support through the-UCLA-Early Childhood Res,earch Center,
I'

Dr. Carolyn-Stern, Director, Grant CG9938 'office of Economic

.Opportunity.

Requpsts, for reprints should be sent to Ariella Shapira, Departmen

of Psychology, University of Tel Aviv Tel Aviv,_Israel.

An extended description and ,literature review of child rearing in the

Kibbutz and its_ relation o \the development of cooperative-competi tive

jvalues is available in m i meographed form from the first author.
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TABLE 1

Mean Circles Crossed by Culture-ahd-Cohdition

--(Sex-and-Trials Collapsed)

I

,

Condi ti on

, Culture

. city 'Kibbutz

Self

Group,

\,
\,\

3.0

2.1

- 10.4.

6.4'

. -
TABLE 2 \

Mean Cir5les Crossed by Kibbutz and City Groupsby Condition and Sex

'7r (Tri al's Col 1 apsed )

Condition

Culture

City: Ki bbutz

Within group mpetition ' toy 2.00 1.40

Girls. .86 1.74

Between group competition Bdys 3.60 4..00

Girls .34 2.66
e

Of

. . ',TABLE 3

Mean Grdup contri butions by Culture drio Condi ti on

(Sex Collapsed)

Condition

Culture ,

c4i tsratli :City'
/

Kjbbuti

,G140uP, reward

equal to individua

Group 'reward 8.6. 8.

less than ineVidua.

9.9 11.0 12.6

.12,3

1
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